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A generalized method for characterizing mechanical stresses in

brittle materials during crack tip propagation is presented.

This approach was derived from classical fracture mechanics

and is therefore mechanism independent and applies to any
isotropic brittle material, including glasses, fine grained ceram-

ics or metals, and high stiffness polymers. A practical imple-

mentation demonstrates the merits of this technique: the
fracture strength can be determined by characterizing the

angle between the free surface of a flexural overload fracture

and stress intensity factor loci. The accuracy of this method

was phenomenologically validated using flexural strength tests
on glass as a model material system. In addition, such fracto-

graphic measurements can also be used to characterize an

inhomogeneous internal stress field, and thereby, for example,

help discriminate whether the sample failed due to pure bend-
ing loads alone, or whether membrane stresses were also

present.

I. Introduction

THE ability to characterize mechanical stresses in isotropic
brittle materials during crack tip propagation is of para-

mount importance in fracture mechanics. An experimental
in-situ measurement during crack growth is practically chal-
lenging, because either the crack tip cannot be readily imaged
during propagation or the fracture event occurred in the
past. Therefore, a generalized method for retroactively deter-
mining the mechanical stress state during propagation of the
crack tip by studying the resulting fracture surface is particu-
larly valuable.

We derive such a generalized method by employing classi-
cal fracture mechanics principles applicable to any isotropic
brittle material, including glasses, fine grained ceramics or
metals, and high stiffness amorphous polymers. In this manu-
script, we leverage a practical example to better illustrate the
derivation and implementation of our method: determining
the stresses in an isotropic brittle material by characterizing
the angle between the free surface and stress intensity factor
(SIF) loci in bending overload.

During an overload event, the fracture surface roughness
typically increases as the crack tip accelerates through the
material. We can define a “mirror” region corresponding to
the fracture surface that is optically reflective, as it has a
roughness below the wavelength of visible light. When the
crack tip propagates and its surface roughness reaches
the wavelength of visible light, light is scattered, revealing

the characteristic “mist” and “twist hackle”.1 Beauchamp2

found that all three regions are self-similar. The primary
fractographic difference between these regions is the progres-
sively larger length scale, from mirror and mist to twist
hackle.3,4 corresponding to increasing crack tip velocities.
Constant surface roughness contours, such as boundaries
between these optically distinct regions, therefore represent a
convenient method for identifying SIF loci.

Figure 1(a) provides a schematic view of a sample frac-
tured in bending, showing common SIF loci. The mirror
radius, Rm, and the twist hackle radius, Ro, are distances
along the free surface for these two particular SIF loci. The
angle between the free surface on the tension side of the sam-
ple and a SIF locus, such as the mirror-mist boundary, is
defined as hm.

The fracture strength, rf, has often been correlated to
characteristic length scales by a material parameter, Am, by
Orr’s equation:5

rf ¼ Am

. ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rm

p
þ r0 (1)

Orr originally did not include the term r0 shown in Equa-
tion 1, although this is a common modification. In the
absence of residual stresses, the term r0 is equal to zero for
tensile samples and is generally negligible for thick samples
failed in bending. Although Orr’s equation is accurate for
most bulk applications, it becomes increasingly inaccurate in
bending as the sample’s thickness decreases as also noted by
both Shand6 and Kirtchner et al.7 Dugnani and Zednik8

showed that a more general expression that also applies to
thin geometries is given by:

rf¼Amd

. ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rm

p
¼Klm 2:02�1:20exp �0:459

Rm

H

� �� �� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rm

p
for Rm\4H

(2)

The term KIm is the Mode I SIF for the locus consid-
ered, and Amd refers to a dynamic parameter that depends
on the specimen’s thickness, H. This model applies to the
SIF loci in any brittle, isotropic material, as the classical
fracture mechanics expressions used in the derivation are
mechanism independent; the numerical values in this
expression are geometrical parameters derived from
dynamic computational fracture mechanics for a beam in
pure bending.

II. Calculation of SIF Locus Angle

Considering a beam specimen with a rectangular cross sec-
tion loaded in pure bending, the stress profile at failure can
be written as
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r yð Þ ¼ rf 1� 2y=Hð Þ (3)

The radius from the crack origin along the free surface
to a given SIF locus, such as the radius of the mirror
region, Rm, can be expressed in terms of a dynamic
parameter, Amd, and the fracture strength, rf, through
Equation 2:

Rm ¼ A2
md

.
r2

f (4)

At the limit y = dy, the radius to a given SIF locus,
rm(dy), also runs parallel to the surface, as illustrated sche-
matically in Fig. 1(b). Combining Equations 3 and 4,

rm yð Þjy¼dy �
Amd þ dAmd

� 	2
�r2

¼ A2
md 1þ dA2

md



A2

md þ 2dAmd=Amd

� 	
r2

f
2 � dy=2H� 1ð Þ2

¼ Rm 1þ dA2
md



A2

md þ 2dAmd=Amd

� 	
dy=H� 1ð Þ2 (5)

The term dAmd accounts for the small change in the crack
shape at a depth dy away from the free surface. The differ-
ence in the crack length at the SIF locus along the free sur-
face at a depth dy is denoted by dr:

dr ¼ rm dyð Þ � Rm

¼ Rm

1þ dA2
md



A2

md þ 2dAmd=Amd

dy=H� 1ð Þ2 � 1

" #
(6)

Taking the limit of dr as dy ? 0,

lim
dy!0

dr ¼ Rm � dA2
md



A2

md þ 2dAmd=Amd þ 2dy=H
� 	

(7)

The tangent of hm is given by the ratio dy/dr for an infini-
tesimally small distance from the surface dy. The ratio dAmd/
Amd � 1, and hence the quadratic term in Equation 7
becomes negligible:

tan hmjy¼dy ¼
dy
dr

¼ dy

2 Rm

H dy H
Amd

oAmd

oy þ 1
h i

¼ H

2Rm

1
H
Amd

oAmd

oy þ 1

 !
¼ H

2Rm
1�

H
Amd

oAmd

oy
H
Amd

oAmd

oy þ 1

 !

¼ H

2Rm
� Ŵ

2

2
¼

H � r2

f
2A2

md

� Ŵ
2

2
¼ W2

2
� Ŵ

2

2

* Ŵ
2
=2 ¼ H=ð2RmÞ H=AmdoAmd=oy

H=AmdoAmd=oyþ 1

¼ H=ð2RmÞ H=AmdoAmd=ðRmohÞ
H=AmdoAmd=ðRmohÞ þ 1

;

W �
ffiffiffiffi
H

p
� rf
.
Amd ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H=Rm

p
(8)

Equation 8 can be written explicitly in terms of the angle hm,

hm ¼ arctan W2 � Ŵ
2

� �.
2

h i
with Ŵ � ffiffiffiffi

H
p � r̂f

.
Amd

(9)

The term Ψ is the nondimensionalized fracture strength,
such that W ¼ Ŵ when hm is zero. The term Ŵ therefore

corresponds to the critical stress r̂f necessary for forming the
SIF locus.

For long cracks, the crack front has been reported to
maintain a nearly constant shape,9 hence both oAmd=oh and
Amd are expected to be relatively constant. Also,
oAmd=oh[ 0, because the SIF is larger at the free surface.10

It follows that Ŵ is positive and relatively constant, regard-
less of the thickness, H, or the material properties of the
sample. It should be noted that the expressions derived
above only apply to amorphous materials as for crystalline
solids there is a dependency between the mirror constant
and the relative propagation direction, h, and hence the
assumptions made in the derivation of Equation 9 do not
apply.

III. Experimental Validation

Four-point bending (4PTB) tests were carried out on iso-
tropic brittle samples to confirm the validity of our method
and illustrate a technologically useful implementation of
such an analysis. Samples were tested to measure their flex-
ural strength; the strength was correlated with the shape of
SIF loci determined by inspecting the fracture surfaces
using optical microscopy. In this case, the mirror-mist
boundary was taken as the SIF locus of interest, so that
hm and Rm represent the mirror-mist angle and the mirror
radius, respectively. The 4PTB tests were conducted on alu-
minosilicate glass (ASG) (140 samples each 1.0 mm thick,
28 samples each 0.7 mm thick) and borosilicate glass
(BSG) (35 samples each 0.7 mm thick and 12 samples each
0.3 mm thick). These materials were selected as model
material systems due to their technological importance,
although any isotropic brittle material could have been
chosen. For all samples, no edge treatment or heat treat-
ment was performed prior to the 4PBT. A loading rate of
1.1 � 0.1 MPa/s was used. The tests were performed on an
Instron universal pull tester (load cell resolution of
0.01 N).

In this case, the value of hm in Equation 9 was defined as
the angle between the free surface and loci on the fracture
surface having a constant SIF. The mirror-mist boundary
used in the experimental validation is merely an optically
convenient fractographic artifact that corresponds to one
particular value of the SIF. Equation 9 also applies to other
values of the SIF, such as, for instance, the one correspond-
ing to the mist-hackle boundary region. Since Equation 9 is
not bound by specific values of the SIF, it is valid regardless
of the material and any corresponding locus may be
selected.

Figure 2 illustrates the experimental results obtained. The
square root of the thickness of the sample normalized by the
mirror radius, √(H/Rm), is plotted on the ordinate axis while
the abscissa shows the angle of the mist region, hm. In addi-
tion to the tests performed by the authors, additional mea-
surements were taken on fracture images reported in the
literature.11,12

A constant value for the nondimensional parameter,
Ŵ ¼ 0:5, was used for the analytical trend in the plot. Such
value was estimated based on Equation 8 using the measured
mirror radius and sample thickness for those fractured sam-
ples where the angle of the mist approached zero. It was
found that a slightly improved fit between the test data and
the analytical trend can be achieved by multiplying the angle
of the mirror boundary region, hm, by an empirical fitting
constant of 1.1:

tan 1:1 � hmð Þ ffi H= 2Rmð Þ � 0:125 for
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H=Rm

p
\2:5

(10)

Recalling that H=Rm ¼ Hr2

f

.
A2

md, we obtain an expres-
sion for the fracture strength:
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rf ffi Amd

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 tan 1:1 � hmð Þ þ 0:125½ 	=H

p
for

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H=Rm

p
\2:5

(11)

The analytical solution accurately tracks the experimental
data for

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
H=Rm

p
\2:5. Since no mist is expected to occur

for Rm larger than 4H, it follows that Equation 11 is applica-
ble in the range 0.16H < Rm < 4H. The improved fit pro-
vided by employing an empirical fitting constant close to
unity is likely attributed to the fact that the mirror-mist angle
at the surface is affected by the presence of residual compres-
sive surface stresses typically found in glass. These compres-
sive residual stresses would reduce the effective surface stress,
hence making the mirror-mist angle shallower than the pre-
dicted value computed analytically.

IV. Discussion of Experimental Illustration

One implication of the mirror-mist angle analysis presented
in the previous section is that a minimum mechanical stress
is necessary for the formation of the mist region. Intuitively,
as the fracture stress decreases, the angle of the mirror-mist
boundary also decreases. Ultimately, at a critical value of the
stress, r̂f, the angle of the mirror-mist region becomes too
shallow to be detected. The existence of a minimum stress
necessary for the formation of the mist region is predicted
analytically (Equation 9).

Figure 3 is a summary plot showing the minimum stress
level necessary for the mirror-mist boundary region to form
in various glass samples. Thresholds were obtained at values
of the nondimensional stress equal to Ŵ ¼ 0:5.

An explicit expression for the minimum critical stress for
mirror formation is obtained by combining the results from
Equations 2 and 9:

r̂f ¼ Ŵ � KIm

. ffiffiffiffi
H

p
2:02� 1:20 exp �0:459

.
Ŵ

2
� �h i

(12)

Equation 12 indicates that r̂f is only a function of the
sample thickness, H, and the SIF of the material at the onset
of the mist region, KIm, since Ŵ � 0:5 is a geometric term
largely independent of the material properties. An important
practical consequence of this analysis is that Equation 12
enables materials scientists to set an upper limit for the stress
in a material when no mist formation occurs. This result
might seem trivial for thick geometries, where very often the
absence of mist in a fractured sample implies low stress at
failure. Nonetheless, this is extremely important for thin
geometries of brittle materials that may experience large
mechanical loads.

V. Characterizing Inhomogeneous Stress Fields

One implication of this generalized method is that, when
coupled with traditional stress characterization techniques, it
allows determination of inhomogeneous stress fields present
in the specimen. Such inhomogeneous stress fields can be the
result of residual stresses or surface treatments. For example,
measurements of the mirror-mist angle can be used to dis-
criminate whether the sample failed due to pure bending

Fig. 2. Square root of the thickness over the mirror radius, √H/Rm,
versus the mirror-mist angle, hm.

Fig. 3. Minimum stress level, r̂f, required for the mirror-mist
boundary region to form versus sample thickness (Ŵ ¼ 0:5).
Minimum reported glass strength, rf, for various sample thicknesses
is also shown for reference.

(a) (b)

Fig. 1. (a) Geometric parameters for a typical brittle fracture surface failed in bending, and (b) Schematic of the dimensions related to the
calculation of SIF locus angle hm.
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loads alone or whether inhomogeneous stresses (e.g., mem-
brane stresses due to surface treatment) were also present.

Equation 11 relates the stress at failure to the angle
formed by the mirror-mist boundary with the free surface;
this expression only applies to samples loaded in pure bend-
ing. If both bending stresses and membrane or surface stres-
ses are present in the sample, the stress gradient remains
unchanged but the location of the neutral axes shifts from
the centroid of the cross section to a new location at dis-
tances H*/2 and (H�H*/2) from the surfaces of the sample.
For the case when both tension and bending loads are
applied to the sample, the location of the neutral axis can be
obtained from the equilibrium equations. Since the analysis
outlined in the previous sections considers pure bending
stresses only, it is convenient to define an equivalent bending
stress field and an equivalent sample thickness H*. The
equivalent bending stress field is obtained by realizing that
the stress field for a sample of thickness H*, loaded in pure
bending, would produce the same effective stress profile
along the fracture origin surface as the original sample of
thickness H loaded both in tension and bending.

Figure 4 shows a schematic view of how the value of the
equivalent sample thickness H* can be obtained. On
the actual sample shown on the left-hand side in Fig. 4, the
stress distribution is given by the superposition of the uni-
form membrane stress, rM, and bending stress, rB, at the
surface. Hence the inhomogeneous stress profile is given by:

rðyÞ ¼ 1� 2y=Hð ÞrB þ rM (13)

The stress distribution for the equivalent sample in pure
bending is given by:

r
ðyÞ ¼ 1� 2y=Hð Þr

B (14)

Since the stress at the surfaces (i.e., y = 0 and y = H)
needs to be identical for both stress profiles, it follows that
the membrane stress, rM can be calculated as:

rM ¼ 1�H=H
ð Þ rB þ rMð Þ ¼ 1�H=H
ð Þrf (15)

If both the mirror radius, Rm, and the angle of the mirror-
mist boundary region, hm, are known, then Equation 10 can
be used to calculate H* for the equivalent bending stress.

Since rf = rB+rM, it is possible to estimate the stress field
near the surface of the fractured sample.

VI. Conclusions

This manuscript introduces a generalized method for quanti-
tatively characterizing the mechanical stresses present in iso-
tropic brittle materials based on SIF loci during crack tip
propagation. This approach was derived exclusively from
classical fracture mechanics arguments and is therefore mech-
anism and material independent: it applies to a wide range of
systems, including glasses, fine grained ceramics or metals,
and high stiffness polymers. An experimental implementation
of this analytical technique involves determining the fracture
strength of a beam in bending during a brittle overload event
fracture surface artifacts corresponding to SIF loci. Inhomo-
geneous stress fields present in the material can also be ana-
lyzed by combining this novel method with traditional stress
characterization techniques.
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Fig. 4. Schematic view of the equivalent bending stress and equivalent glass thickness H*.
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